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Askew, 2016; Harris & Rhodes, 2012; Hutton, 2012; Lindquist, 2010; Lorvick et al., 2012; McGovern & McGovern, 2011; Pennay, 2012; Järvinen & Østergaard, 2011; Zajdow, 2010) .
Furthermore, some AOD scholars have begun to critically analyse the forms of pleasure that take shape through different consumption, policy and intervention practices. For example, researchers have criticised dominant notions of AOD pleasures for working within binary logics such as rational/irrational and self-control/addiction (e.g. Moore & Fraser, 2006; Moore & Valverde, 2000; Weinberg, 2013 ). Yet, it has also been argued that this area of scholarship lacks 'an attempt to offer new formulations of pleasure ' (Schuner, 2013: 258) , a challenge taken up in this collection.
One important implication of a new materialist analysis of pleasure is the requirement to become attuned to the politics and ethics of how research comes to make drugged pleasures matter. In different ways, each piece in this collection identifies a need for more careful and caring forms of pleasure that both seek to include those people and practices whose pleasures are often marginalised, and register forms of pleasure that manifest not only joy but care. Here we argue for a commitment to establish notions of, and approaches to, drugged pleasures that allow for an ethical engagement with the many different ways drugged pleasures are experienced and open up possibilities for greater wellbeing as people encounter drugs. In this way, these studies hope not only to reduce harm but offer expanded notions and practices of living well, or living better.
New materialisms and alcohol and drug research
Qualitative alcohol and other drug researchers have been productively working with concepts drawn from what can be loosely organised as new materialist theories for some time now. New material approaches offer new concepts that affirm matter's immanent vitality and seek to explore how what were previously separated as 'natural' and 'cultural' forces are mutually implicated, the relations of which work to coproduce specific capacities and social formations (Coole & Frost, 2010) . Put to work by AOD researchers, new material concepts have been employed to decentre and destabilise the 'drug consumer' and 'drug' in appreciating the coproduction of drug consumption, (drug service) practice and policy events. This growing area of scholarship inspired mainly by, but no means limited to, Actor Network Theory (Demant, 2009; Duff, 2013; Gomart & Hennion, 1999) Barad (e.g. Fraser & Moore, 2011; , as well as the French philosopher and psychanalyst team, Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari (Duff, 2014 , Fitzgerald, 1998 Keane, 2002; Malins, 2004) , have sought to capture the changing qualities of not only alcohol and other drugs (Duff, 2013; Fraser et al. 2010 ), but bodies (Malins, 2004; Dennis, 2016) , subjectivities (Dilkes-Frayne & Duff, 2017; , space-times (Duff, 2008; Fraser, 2006) , and highlight the implications of such approaches for policy (Lancaster et al. 2015) , education (Farrugia, 2017; Leahy & Malins, 2015) and intervention (Rhodes et al., 2016) . In this collection we sought to continue these conversations by inviting contributors to respond and contribute to these debates by exploring what new materialist modes of inquiry offer the study of AOD pleasures. Although unique in important ways, the theorists and approaches that we gather under the heading of new materialisms share three particularly important implications for this collection: an orientation to an emergent ontology; 'the posthuman'; and the ethics and politics of research.
First, new materialisms foreground matter's processual vitality or emergent nature. This reorientation contrasts with constructivist theories typical of the 'cultural turn', especially discursive forms of constructivism, which fail to delve into the materiality of sociological problems (Fox & Alldred, 2016) . Importantly, new materialism places particular emphasis on the flux and dynamism of materiality. For example, Deleuze's ontology of 'becoming', Barad's 'agential realism', Latour's 'Actor Network Theory', and Jane Bennett's 'enchanted materialism' all move beyond notions that reality is a stable matter awaiting discovery and instead explore how materiality is relationally made or takes shape. This approach differs from notions of construction which suggest that social processes produce a singular and terminal object, instead noting that the process of construction or the production of phenomena is always ongoing (e.g. Fraser, 2010) . In this process, matter is understood to 'kick back' (Barad, 2007) .
In this way, matter is not a blank surface awaiting social construction but is also agential, working to co-constitute our 'research data' and 'findings'. Significantly, as part of this emergent ontology, research practices cannot be approached as addressing a pre-existing reality made up of sets of objects and subjects (in this instance, drugs and people), rather, they are understood to play a role in 'inventing' (Lury & Atkins, 2012) , 'enacting' (Law & Ruppert, 2013; Law & Urry, 2002) , 'speculating' (Wilkie et al., 2017) and 'crafting' (Law, 2004 , Coleman & Ringrose, 2013 ) specific realities.
A second implication shared amongst many new material theories concerns the figure of the human. In understanding ontology as processual and contingent, the human subject is 5 reconceptualised as always more than human or post-human. This radically reconfigures the subject who has been at the centre of the public health project and much of the 'social science for harm reduction' (Rhodes, 2009 ' (2010: 7) . For our purposes, a posthuman analysis approaches the AOD research 'subject' as emergent, whose form and capacities are co-constituted by assemblages of human and non-human forces, which together shape not so much what a subject 'is' but rather what a subject can 'do' (e.g. Deleuze & Guattari, 1988; Latour, 2004) . For the researchers in this collection, it is important to trace how these specific processes work to constitute the qualitative character and agential capabilities of all forces, including humans, and the ways in which these processual relations work to expand or limit what people can do or how they can become-with drugs.
In light of this approach, pleasure is neither of the human nor nonhuman, drug consumer nor drug, or any subject or object (outside of drug use) for that matter, but always 'drugged', part of something more, that is, an assembled array of technological, social and corporeal forces (e.g. Vitellone, 2003) . We draw the notion of 'drugged pleasures' from Deleuze (and Guattari)'s figure of the 'drugged body' (see Malins and Bøhling in this collection, c.f. Rosengarten & Michael, 2009 ) which pays attention to the 'machinic' nature of 'the body without organs', that is, a body that is always living in extension of its biology. In this expanded notion of the body, bodies become knowing and even thinking; bodies 'arouse visceral responses and prompt forms of judgement that do not necessarily pass through conscious awareness' (Coole & Frost, 2010, 20) . In this sense, we can listen or become attuned to drugged pleasures in ways that allow us to learn about new and potentially better ways of being-with drugs.
The third contribution that a new materialist focus offers this collection stems from the simultaneous collapse of the separation between politics and ontology. Specifically, this is a concern for how the world we make 'comes to matter' (Barad, 2003; 2007) . This reinvigorates an appreciation for the ethical and political imperative to research, practice and policy, and necessarily emphasises that we are accountable for the worlds we co-produce (Martin et al., 2015 Barad (2007) terms 'response-ability' -the need to not only accept ethical obligation for our research in producing certain realities known and 6 effacing others, but the capacity to move and be moved by the realities made. For the current context, this conceptual and ethical orientation requires researchers to make themselves response-able without always having a strong sense of how pleasure will take shape. In this sense, there is always an element of risk and danger that researchers need to be carefully attuned to when they seek to take part in the co-production of AOD pleasures and other realities.
Considering the continued marginalisation of people who consume drugs and the varying degrees to which their rights are violated in different national contexts, it seems questions about how to make drug consumers 'matter' is as relevant as ever. Speaking directly to this need, the collection asks, what other ways of being-with drugs can become imaginable through the study of pleasure? And can these drugged pleasures contribute to novel understandings of drug consumption that reduce harm and perhaps, ambitiously, produce wellbeing?
Experimenting with pleasure: Doing pleasure and what pleasure can do
The collection pursues a theoretical and empirical interest in experimenting with pleasure, as something that is done and doing. Indeed, its potentials emerge through its practice. We learn that pleasure is anything but 'natural' or 'given' -of the body, or innate to the chemical makeup of the drug, or even any simple combination of the two. Each article in their different ways looks to unpick and flesh out these practices; from tripping to injecting, smoking to clubbing, and policy-making to thinking. In order to draw out some of these hidden and precarious practices, they employ a range of new and established methods orientated to the 'new material', attuned to the movement of things, people and forces in materialising pleasure, such as 'thick description', photography, use of the embodied self, drawing, and story-telling. In introducing the collection, we move through each article, paying attention to how pleasure is done and what it is doing -how pleasure is made up of complex assemblages that also allow new subjectivities, bodies, substances and concepts to flow. We try not to be too prescriptive here, and encourage readers to be moved in their own ways, as they progress through the collection.
Finally, in line with our analysis of the ethical implications of new material approaches, we explore how the collection works to produce more caring alcohol and other drug realities.
Subjectivities
Using methodologies receptive to 'embodied, performative, situated and affective dimensions of drug use', Duncan et al. map how pleasure is multiply enacted in a drug consumption room in Frankfurt, Germany. They map how pleasure is made through the clinic -the private injecting room, the café before and after consumption, encounters with the hospitable staff and so on -in contrast to public spaces where people who consume drugs feared public and police scrutiny and stigma. One client discusses being able to 'enjoy being a junkie', emphasising the usual abject 'junkie' subject position as something that emerges in specific sociomaterial assemblages. Specific arrangements and practices make those who consume drugs matter in important ways. More than this though, by looking at pleasures as multiple, that is, beyond just the 'kick', Duncan et al. explore how bodies, forces and things coalesce and in each of these moments afford specific acts of care that can potentially produce positive subjectivities, capacities and feeling such as 'conviviality, belonging and comfort'.
In a very different setting, Cañedo and Moral trace how pleasure is made in the club, rave and botelloné in Madrid, Spain. We learn that there is nothing easy about AOD pleasures at all, indeed, they require a sustained effort. Reductive accounts of hedonistic desires do not capture the complexity of the constitution of pleasure in these environments. Importantly, the authors hope to reclaim a certain amount of control or intent evident in the young people's drug consumption. Bringing assemblages to the forefront of an analysis of intentionally-produced pleasures, the authors look closely at the co-production of human agency and drugged pleasures. For Cañedo and Moral, as bodies are implicated in these contexts, their senses converge and any coherent divide between the inner and outer worlds blur -music can be eaten, embodied, and sweated out as heat -bodies take shape in their composition as 'the subject flows', becoming-together-becoming-apart. This connectivity and reliance on others, highlights the precariousness of pleasure, but more than this, the care and connections required for it to emerge (e.g. individual pleasure required the pleasure of the whole group).
Substances
As we have emphasized already, a new materialist account of the drugs involved in drugged pleasures enacts them as unstable forces, the effects of which are co-constituted by assemblages of other forces. The instability that Cañedo and Moral identify of pleasurable events is also could be seen as a becoming-together, in which these young people's 'experiments' work to produce certain effects, make them knowable, repeatable and, finally, pleasurable.
Exploring how substances are enacted in policy, Lancaster et al. look at the ways cannabis emerges in the Victorian (Australia) Law Reform Commission on medical cannabis. They look at 'how "medical cannabis" relies on the "absent presence" of "recreational cannabis"', and how this constrains and enables certain kinds of pleasure. Rather than simply limiting pleasure in its medicalisation, the enactment of medical cannabis through the reforms, they argue, enacts a broader sense of health and wellbeing, which opens up discourses of pleasure. That is, in exploring how medical cannabis is made, the authors seek to open up how it could be 'made otherwise' (Law & Singleton, 2000; Mol 1999 ). However, they also caution us that this kind of pleasure may be too easily 'stratified' and the pleasures of the medicine too easily Also working with Deleuze, Bøhling, however, arrives at a different conclusion. Rather than an otherwise to desire, he conceptualizes pleasure as affect, and drugged pleasures as extending capacities for life -categorized as feeling, sensing and acting. Using hallucinogens as his case study, Bøhling explores online 'trip reports', mapping how pleasure is done and to what effects.
For Bøhling these reports enact caring pleasures that co-constitute ethical possibilities for living that expand the consumers' capacity to act, think and feel in the world. This again 9 gestures to the caring possibilities of pleasure to be extended below. It also gestures to the potential of thinking differently in drugged pleasures taken up in Race's contribution.
Approaching this matter of concern from a slightly different angle, of the thinker as pleasureseeker, rather than pleasure-seeker as thinker, Race explores 'thinking with pleasure'. Drawing on Latour's 'ontology of prepositions', Race asks 'what happens when pleasure becomes a constitutive element in the relations of drug and alcohol research?' This is both a provocation and plea to take pleasure seriously, to learn from pleasure in unexpected ways and become response-able to the new 'modes of existence' and 'habits of thought' it opens up. Race asks us to experiment with pleasurable events and drugged pleasures in the hope that it will energize drug policy and research in ways that produce new and 'interesting' realities of drug consumption (Latour, 2004) . Race, Malins and Bøhling, therefore, all bring machinic bodies to the fore, and ask how bodies, including those of researchers, are moved with pleasure (or desire), and how they reveal new ways of being-with drugs; ways of being that may work to extend rather than limit bodily capacities for thinking, acting and feeling.
Concepts
In this final grouping of tentative threads, we look at how Dennis This interest in the act of thinking, or reflecting on pleasure, as a matter of socio-material making, also appears in Pedersen et al.'s article. In exploring the 'story telling' element of the 'one-night stand', Pedersen et al. argue that rather than narrating a previous event, the narrating becomes an active part of the pleasures achieved in these events. Importantly, not only are drugged pleasures made through this process, but Pedersen et al. draw attention to the subjectivities and sexualities made possible through/with these stories. Pleasures emerge as relational, co-constituted matter, and while often felt to be sexually liberating, were often coproduced by troubling gendered dynamics, and thus needed to be attended to with some care from the researchers.
Pleasure as a matter of care: Harm reduction or living better?
Attention to concerns brings us closer to putting forward the need of a practice of care as something we can do as thinkers and knowledge creators, fostering also more awareness about what we care for and about how this contributes to mattering the world.
(Puig de la Bellacasa, 2017: 41) In this final section we focus on the caring potential of pleasure that emerges throughout this collection. Following Maria Puig de la Bellacasa, matters of care prolong matters of concern.
In recognising the relationality and sociomaterial work that goes into practicing and holding pleasure together, this collection simultaneously recognises the care embroiled in this work as a vital politics. That is, what realities matter, or are cared for, matter, in that they work to shape particular relations with important material implications. In becoming response-able to new forms of drugged pleasures, contributors try to disrupt a focus on harm, but more than this, they seek to disrupt the foundations on which both pleasure and harm exist in current 'matterings' which position the human or individual and drug as primarily responsible for producing pleasure in predictable ways. In following pleasure, contributors have been able to imagine and experiment with possibilities for new and more caring subjectivities, bodies, substances and concepts. In enabling these more caring futures, the contributors call for intervention practices to be based on an emergent ethics rather than stagnant morals, along with new kinds of 'evidence', situated interventions and participatory praxis that decentre harm as the defining analytical category in alcohol and other drug policy.
An ethics of drugged pleasures
The notion of drugged pleasures theorised in this collection de-stabilises essentialist accounts of drugs and associated assertions that their consumption can be judged (or legislated against)
independently from their events of consumption. For Bøhling, quoting Deleuze, 'there is no evil (in itself), but there is that which is bad (for me) ' (1988: 33) . In the same way that there can no longer be any taken for granted pleasures, there are no taken for granted harms. Drawing 11 on Deleuze and Guattari, Malins writes 'some drug assemblages free up desire while others block it; some increase bodily capacities, while others decrease them'. The collection emphasises the limits of approaching alcohol and other drugs as categorically right or wrong, good or bad, rather contributors explore the detailed practices and effects of drug use that are contingent on the coming together of many human and nonhuman forces. Highlighting the importance of being response-able to the politics of mattering, Duncan et al. look at the ways people who inject drugs become subjugated through public injecting, and how a continuation of this, in the absence of well-attuned drug consumption rooms, makes us too (as researchers, the public) complicit in this subjugation. We need wider notions of 'mattering' in order to increase our sense of ethical responsibility in dismantling what Malins calls 'the forms of autonomous, rational neoliberal western subjectivity that dominant discourses and practices of drug prohibition rely on'.
Situated interventions
Working with the dynamic and potentially unpredictable directions drugged assemblages and their pleasures can take requires flexible research and policy approaches that are not dogmatically aligned to one particular reality. As contributors to this issue emphasise, drug issues require carefully considered, situated modes of intervention that work with the microprocesses of drugged assemblages. By looking at the details of drugged pleasure in this way, analysis can also engage with the way flows of affect move in particular directions to produce harm or unethical subjects and bodies. For example, the 'abject junkie' (Duncan et al.) 'misuse' cannot take for granted the pleasure potential of such drugs. Interventions must thus be response-able to the other forces at play in order to understand how pleasure as well as harm, and the bodies and subjectivities they co-produce emerge.
Participatory praxis
Contributors argue for more participatory harm reduction praxis, that is, becoming responseable to the ways people not only reduce harm but consume drugs in ways that contribute to living better (see also Duff, 2015) . For example, Bøhling asks us what recreational consumption of psychedelic drugs can teach us about helping people to enhance rather than diminish their mental wellbeing. Lancaster et al. show how the law reform commission enacts drug consumers as stakeholders, worthy of listening and being responsive to. Importantly, the requirement that people who consume cannabis be enacted as patients before their desires and even pleasures are respond-able to emphasises the ethics and politics of mattering and care, riven as it is with political inequalities and uncertainties. Furthermore, as picked up on briefly in Dennis's article, and expanded in Race's article, this kind of participatory praxis could also involve different kinds of participation, in 'participating' or 'thinking' bodies (see also Greco, 2016; Savransky, 2016) . Race develops the notion of 'bodies as thinkers' in relation to research and new kinds of knowing -e.g. 'new concepts of agency and working together'. He encourages researchers to think with pleasure, not 'on' or 'of' but with, in opening up and becoming attuned to different ways of being. In an expanded notion of learning from others, which also means learning from ourselves -as the other/outside within -we need a heightened response-ability.
Orientating away from harm
Together the contributors point to the need to focus beyond the management of harm in current This collection contributes to a growing project focussed on reorienting the governance of alcohol and other drugs in ways that can incorporate a critically re-invigorated and extended notion of health or living well (see Duff, 2014) .
Conclusion
The study of pleasure that the collection calls for is always drugged, part human, part nonhuman, and, as such, practiced rather than given. For many contributors, a study of pleasure is valuable for what it can do. In employing new materialist theories, contributors have shown how substances, subjects, bodies, objects, space-times are made in practices of pleasure. By exploring 'matter' as emergent, that is, how the world and its forms have to be actively held together, the collection also opens up ways of 'caring' as a vital politics in the pursuit and practice of pleasure. Crucially, this is an ethopolitics that we -as researchers, policy-makers, practitioners -are all involved in as some realities are made to matter more than others. The analyses of pleasure gathered here shifts our attention to an ethics of drug and alcohol consumption over a moralism, to 'good' over evidence, and in this, the need for more situated and careful interventions. The contributors ask us to learn from consumers and ourselves, in Barad's terms, to be response-able to drugged pleasures, in expanded notions of participation, which ultimately requires us to expand our concerns beyond reducing harm towards also living well.
